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Encrypted Form Data Collection

Customer and partner exchanges require a secure channel of com-

munication, lest your business violate industry privacy regulations. 

Unsecure channels also subject you to disclosures, penalties, and 

potentially damaged brand reputation. Standard business pro-

cesses typically involve time-consuming manual and paper-based 

tasks, which can be streamlined by bringing these processes to the 

web, and implementing automated workflows. 

By improving efficiencies, your organization can improve response 

times and customer satisfaction while staying compliant. DataMo-

tion secure forms can help your enterprise stay secure, compliant, 

and efficient.

Security, Compliance, and Efficiency

DataMotion secure forms automates, encrypts, and tracks confi-

dential form information collected and processed from custom-

ers and partners. Form data is securely collected and seamlessly 

integrated with your company’s existing applications – resulting in 

rapid information analysis, data mining, and business action. Better 

visibility into the movement of form data results in improved compli-

ance. Eliminating the need to re-enter data helps you free up your 

resources and eliminate costly mistakes.

 

FEATURES:

•  Secure submission of form data over an en-

crypted channel 

• Secure storage of form data at rest in an en-

crypted database 

• Create web and PDF forms with your compa-

ny’s aesthetic, including branding, logos, and 

disclaimers

• Deploy HTML forms and capture responses as 

XML, CSV, PDF, and Plain Text

• Track form submissions from point A to point B

• Receive email notifications when a form is 

submitted

• Provide PDF receipts
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• Business Benefits

• Improved Customer Response Time: Bring 

your existing workflows to the web and re-

duce the time from initial customer contact to 

your  response.

•  Gain Deeper Business Insights: Improved vis-

ibility  into your data and processes through 

aggregation and tracking helps with intelli-

gent business decisions. 

•  Enhanced Process Efficiency and Compli-

ance: Automate and secure the process of 

collecting confidential information while re-

moving redundant tasks such as re-entering 

data. 

•  Reduced Costs: Eliminate costly paper, 

phone, postal, and fax-based processes.

Workflow Automation:

Workflow automation is one of the most important components 

of DataMotion secure forms, transforming your organization’s 

branded web and paper forms into secure, customizable elec-

tronic versions with your company’s aesthetic. 

The process works as such:

1. Your organization sends a form to a recipient

2. Data entered by end users is transported over an encrypted 

channel and stored securely by DataMotion

3. Form data is aggregated and tabulated, then delivered in 

human or machine-readable formats

4. Data from forms is ready for consumption by any service ap-

plication, CRM, or database application

In short, your organization creates the form, and it retains your 

company’s branding and aesthetic. When the form is sent 

securely and completed, that information hits our servers, where 

the data is stored, aggregated and tabulated, returning to you as 

an XML, CSV, PDF, or Plain Text file.


